Patient-reported outcomes of prostate high-dose-rate brachytherapy boost comparing an outpatient and inpatient protocol: a two-center chronologic cohort study.
To determine patients' self-reported experiences of outpatient high-dose-rate prostate brachytherapy boost, and compare with previous cohort treated as inpatients. Using the Prostate Brachytherapy Questionnaire, we previously examined patients' subjective experience of the brachytherapy procedure when it involved one implant and hospitalization with the template in situ for 2 days (Group 1). The protocol was subsequently changed to two implants, 2 weeks apart as outpatients. Fifty-eight patients treated with the new protocol (Group 2) completed the same questionnaire. We compared the self-reported experiences between Groups 1 and 2 and also between the first and second implant for those in Group 2. Our hypothesis was that the worst rated issues in Group 1 might be reduced with the new approach. Group 2 patients were less troubled overall by the procedure (mean scores 2.3 vs. 3.2, p=0.0293). Specifically, they were less troubled by "discomfort" (2.8 vs. 3.8, p=0.0254); "being stuck in bed" (1.7 vs. 4.2 p<0.0001); "feeling helpless" (1.3 vs. 2.8, p=0.0009); "fear of opening my bowels" (2.1 vs. 3.3, p=0.0055); and "fear of coping with the implant" (1.3 vs. 2.5, p=0.0004). There was no significant increase in "thought of implant" or "fear of implant" before the second implant. However, more patients rated worse than expected "fear of passing urine" during the second implant. Patients rated high-dose-rate brachytherapy less troublesome when delivered as outpatient with two implants, 2 weeks apart than as inpatient over 3 days, despite the additional invasive procedure and anesthesia.